Join hundreds of businesses and
organisations in Camden working
to tackle climate change while
reducing costs

JOIN THOSE
AHEAD — IT MAKES
BUSINESS SENSE
BECOME A MEMBER TODAY!
RECEIVE YOUR FREE
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
AND START SAVING MONEY

Camden
Climate Change
Alliance

JOIN FOR FREE
www.camdencca.org

WHO ARE WE?
A not-for-profit membership
network set up by the London
Borough of Camden. We bring
together businesses, public
and third sector organisations
across the borough, and support

them to deliver sustainable
services and products.
Our goal is to work together
to reduce the borough’s carbon
emissions by 40% by 2020.

JOIN FOR FREE TODAY
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Raise your profile as a sustainable
business/organisation
Comply with environmental
policies and legislation
Identify and realise potential
cost savings
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Access expert support
and advice
Connect with hundreds of businesses and organisations in
the borough committed to tackling climate change

OUR
SERVICES
Waste & energy audits
Carbon Footprinting
Bespoke training & workshops
Staff engagement
Display Energy Certificates
Sustainability policy &
strategy reporting

MEMBER
COMMITMENTS
Members pledge to contribute
to reducing the borough’s
carbon emissions by:
Measuring and reporting
energy consumption
Setting a target to reduce
energy consumption
Developing a plan to achieve
reduction targets

Energy & environmental
management systems

‘‘

Joining the CCCA has helped us drive forward internal
environmental performance improvements and also establish,
and enhance, partnerships with other local businesses. It provides
access to a network to share experience and best practice,
and for TB+A resulted in mutual collaboration and knowledge
exchange with other Alliance members.
Paul Gooden, Sustainability Manager
Troup Bywaters + Anders

JOIN FOR FREE
www.camdencca.org

Receive a free initial assessment
with recommendations to improve
your organisation’s environmental
performance and save money

Access networking opportunities
with organisations leading on
sustainability and economic
development in the borough

Access our online knowledge
library with Made Easy guides
on key sustainability areas for
your business

Access value for money high
quality consultancy services

Receive advice and support from
a range of experts across the
council, partners and the alliance’s
Board members

Access our prestigious
environmental credential
underwritten by the Council
(Marks of Achievement)
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THE WORK OF THE CCCA IS ENDORSED BY THE FOLLOWING CAMDEN BIDS:

Join us today: www.camdencca.org
Contact us on: camdencca@camden.gov.uk
Follow us on
Twitter: @camdenclimate
Linkedin: www.linkedin.com/in/camdencca

Printed using paper containing 50% post
consumer recycled ﬁbre and made with 100%
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is fully recyclable and sourced from carefully
managed and renewed commercial forests.

www.on-idle.com

WHY SHOULD I JOIN THE CCCA?

